
 

MINUTES of the THIRD MEETING 

Friends of Seafield House Committee 

 

WEDNESDAY 9 JANUARY 2013, 11.00am 

 

 

PRESENT: 

Rob Close (RC), Chair 

Lianne Hackett (LH), Secretary 

Fiona Walker (FW), Vice Chair Committee Member 

Rosemary Paterson (RP), Treasurer & Seafield Co-ordinator 

Brian Williamson (BW) Co-opted Member 

+ Patrick Lorimer (PL), ARPL Architects (FoSH Architectural Adviser) 

 

APOLOGIES: 

Kirsty Menzies (KM), Committee Member (Website & Social Media) 

Ann Mott (AM), Hon. Secretary & Founding Friends Liaison 

 

+ John Walker, Kilpatrick & Walker (JW), FoSH Legal Adviser 

 

The Meeting opened at 11.15am 

 

MINUTES 

1. Welcome & Apologies 

1.1 RC opened the meeting with a welcome & noted apologies from AM & KM. He welcomed 

Brian Williamson to the meeting as a co-opted member. 

 

2. Date of Next Meeting 

2.1 It was agreed that the date of the next meeting is Wednesday 6 February 2013 at 10am. As PL 

is away, BW extended an invitation to the Committee to meet at 9 Wellpark, Alloway. RC thanked 

him for this kind invitation. 

 

3. Minutes of Last Meeting 

Agreed nem con Proposed PL, Seconded RC 

 



4. FOSH as Unincorporated Association 

4.1 Rob Close, Fiona Walker & Lianne Hackett offered to become the signatories to the Founding 

Article (Three are required). LH to communicate this to JW. 

 

5. 5.0 FoSH Public Meeting & Photocall, 1 December 2012 (Report from RC & PL)  

5.1 PL reported on the meeting, which he said had gone well with over 60 people attending the 

meeting & over 20 the photocall.  

 

5.2 After some discussion, it was agreed that an expanded version of the notes that PL & RC had 

prepared should be produced to include a note of those present (where known. No attendance 

sheet was made available on the day). LH to prepare this note.  

 

5.3 LH had prepared a summary of comments received from attendees, using the form circulated. 

LH to circulate with minutes. 

 

5.4 LH had circulated to the Committee & CC list the press cuttings, which had included two front 

page articles in Ayr Advertiser, in support of the campaign to SAVE Seafield House & for Seafield 

House as a Home for Heroes. LH to circulate them more widely (inc via the FoSH website).  

 

 

6. NTS Proposal for Seafield House : Update (PL) 

6.1 PL tabled the emails received from Sian Loftus of NTS confirming that Seafield House become 

a Homes for Heroes property has fallen. PL has written again to suggest that the proposal should 

be reconsidered, including in light of the positive local press coverage (see 5.0) for the proposal 

received before & after the Public meeting. PL would update once reply received. 

 

6.2  FW noted that she had spoken informally to Sir Angus Grossart about FoSH & proposals for 

Seafield House. He had mentioned that Marcus Binney was keeping him informed on 

developments. 

 

 

7. Appointment of Treasurer – Nominations  

7.1 There are still no nominations for the post of Treasurer. LH reported on discussions with 

Christine Fremantle who has confirmed that she is interested in joining the Committee, but not as 

Treasurer. LH (who is acting as interim Treasurer) to ask local residents who indicated support in 

advance of the Public Meeting or using the comment form/website if they would be interested in 

joining the Committee in this role. 

 

8. Financial Report (Update from Secretary) 

8.1 LH had prepared an update of FoSH income & expenditure & agreed to circulate with the 

Minutes. 

 



9. Proposal for February 2013: Commemorative Event : Centenary of Sir William Arrol’s 
Death 

 9.1 BW described the Information Board for Cambusdoon House, which he had proposed to & 

secured permission from South Ayrshire Council (SAC) for it to be sited at the archway to 

Cambusdoon House (the one remaining feature). BW had researched & written the text for the 

board & with support from Big Blue Dog & Owen Kerr Signs & part funding had completed the 4’ x 

2’ lectern-style board on metal support board, which is now in place at Cambusdoon. There is also 

a website.  

 

9.2 BW suggested that a similar Information Board be made for Seafield House to be sited in time 

for the Centenary of Sir William Arrol’s death in Ayr on 20 February 1913. He had made first 

approach to SAC about siting the board on the Old Racecourse, opposite to Seafield House & the 

indication received was that permission might not be given.  He further suggested that, if a site for 

a permanent board could not be found, a less expensive portable information board could be 

made in polycarbonate for use in photocalls & temporary exhibitions/displays etc. BW also 

suggested that the tower of Seafield House be illuminated on the evening of 20 February – 

possibly with a slide projection of the Forth Rail Bridge.  

 

 

9.3 PL suggested we approach NHS Ayrshire & Arran to make the request to site the board close 

to Seafield House or on the perimeter wall that runs along Doonfoot Road. It was agreed that RC 

should write to NHS Ayrshire & Arran & SAC to put the proposal for a permanent sign. 

 

9.4 FW supported the proposal to make a portable information board was a good one as this could 

be used in a photocall. BW confirmed that he could secure the use of a trailer at no cost to site the 

board by Seafield House on 20 February for a Centenary photocall. He thought the cost of 

producing a 4’ x 2’ polycarbonate board would be around £50. RC suggested to BW that – given 

Committee agreement – he should pursue this proposal. BW agreed. BW & RC to work together 

on the text & BW would speak to Big Blue Dog & Owen Kerr Signs.  

 

9.5 There was discussion of images. LH had made contact with RCAHMS about use of 

photographs in previous publications & on website. LH mentioned images credited from the 

Glasgow City Archives Arrol collection. BW mentioned the Forth Rail Bridge Museum collection 

which had been transferred to the Institution of Civil Engineers (ICE) on the museum’s closure. 

This could also be a source of images etc. He also mentioned an Arrol collection at Heriot Watt 

University & would check this, too. 

 

9.6 There was discussion on an exhibition & RC offered to check whether the Carnegie Library’s 

display cabinets in the Library Foyer are available in February. 

 

 

10.  Forth Bridge / Correspondence 

10.1 There was discussion of the Transport Scotland name the bridge competition to name the 

new Forth crossing, which included a schools element. BW had alerted the Committee to the 

deadline of 31 January. It was agreed that LH would write to Cllr Margaret Toner, SAC Education 

Portfolio holder, to ask whether FoSH could suggest that pupils nominate The Arrol Bridge. LH 

also to write to the Ayrshire Post & Ayr Advertiser to suggest the papers back this campaign. 



 

10.2 LH had drafted a letter from RC to the Scottish Government consultant who had been 

appointed to consult communities about the SG World Heritage bid for the Forth Rail Bridge. 

  

11.  AOCB  

11.1 RC raised the offer from Kyle & Carrick Civic Society (KCCS) in December to present a 

cheque to FoSH. LH had asked for it to be deferred until the FoSH bank account is set up. Agreed 

that RC & FW will attend this presentation for FoSH. RC to follow up with the KCCS Secretary. 

 

11.2 PL set out the contents of the most recent letter he had received from Iain Gairns, NHS 

Ayrshire & Arran (copy letter attached to Minutes). PL to reply including mention of SAVE Britain’s 

Heritage offer of funding for a cherry picker to assess interior condition & remove weeds from 

guttering. 

 

11.3 LH reported email communication on the NHS Ayrshire & Arran tender for conservation 

engineering proposal to secure Seafield House. A fuller update would be given at the next 

meeting. 

 

11.4 Following the Public Meeting of 1 December at which Cllr Bill Grant had said that he would 

request the fire report on Seafield House, it was known, informally, that Cllr Grant had requested & 

received the report. RC to ask him for sight thereof. LH to follow up if required. 

 

11.5 BW suggested that FoSH write a strategy for its online presence to include You Tube, 

Facebook, Twitter & Flickr. LH said we had – with Kirsty Menzies support & from ELGATO Film 

Productions set up the FoSH website & had a Twitter feed (LH at present). BW said integrated 

strategy required with one person responsible. BW said he would be happy to do this. LH to speak 

to KM.  

 

11.6 There was discussion about information dissemination. LH to circulate the circulation list to 

Committee Members to enable regular dissemination of information. NB: BCC mailings to be used. 

 

11.7 BW queried who Sir William Arrol trustees were/are. It was agreed that RC & BW would 

follow up on this, including to ask KM. 

 

11.8 LH said that she had still to draft a letter for RC to send to Ellen Arrol.  

 

The meeting closed at 12.30pm 

 

Date of the Next meeting: Wednesday 6 February 2013, 10am 

 

Final Minutes dated 17 January 2013. Circulated to FoSH Committee & circulation list same day. 
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